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The WasPOS EPOS module is a fast and effective point of sale system which
seamlessly integrates with Wasp InventoryControl. Written by TSC Business
Solutions, the WasPOS module is a single, joined up solution for retailers who want
to combine full warehouse stock management with quick and simple retail, Cash &
Carry and Account sales.

Seamless link to
Wasp
InventoryControl

Intuitive and easy to
use
Account sales using
InventoryControl
customer database

Separate reporting
module for
financials
How does it work?
WasPOS’s barcode scanner recognises the Item number you have allocated in
InventoryControl or the EAN number from your supplier in the alternate barcode
field, so you don’t have to re-barcode products you have purchased for onward
sale.
Within InventoryControl, stock can be located either in a separate location, such as
a shop, or in the primary or default location. When an item is sold through WasPOS
the stock is down dated using the Remove feature in InventoryControl and the
transaction is written to the transaction log and will also appear in the various
related reports within InventoryControl.

Hot keys for nonbarcoded or
frequent sale items

Complete hardware
options available

A separate reporting module within WasPOS allows an administrator access to
financial reports such as total sales value, VAT, etc. These reports can be exported
to Excel for further analysis.
An infinite number of hot keys can be programmed to quickly process sales for
items that aren't barcoded or that are frequent sales.
WasPOS can handle cash sales as well as account sales, taking customer account
details straight from InventoryControl. Sales can they be shown in the Customer
Remove report.
WasPOS gives InventoryControl more flexibility and allows the product to be used
to tie warehouse and shop stock control together like no other product on the
market at a similar price.
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WasPOS will run with the Wasp Complete
Point of Sale Hardware Kit
The kit delivers the components you need to
build a successful EPOS system, from a barcode
scanner and point of sale keyboard to pole
display, cash drawer and receipt printer.
Simply add a PC and monitor to complete your
point of sale workstation.

Complete EPOS
hardware solution
available

Fully compatible
with the Wasp
Quickstore
hardware bundle

The Complete EPOS hardware kit includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

WLR8900 CCD LR Barcode Scanner
WRP8055 EPOS Receipt Printer
WPD720 Pole Display
WKB1155 EPOS Keyboard with Integrated MSR
WCD5000 Cash Drawer
EPOS Shoe

The WasPOS software will run on a standard
Windows PC or, if you require it we can supply
the dedicated WasPOS point of sale terminal.
For those looking for an entry level solution, the
WasPOS 15" bezel-free terminal with capacitive
touch screen makes taking that step from cash
register an easy decision. Ideal for the budget
conscious buyer, this terminal wouldn’t look out
of place in retail stores or hospitality outlets and
is equipped with the power, specification and
features that are essential to cope with the
demands of busy sales environments.
The WasPOS Point of Sale terminal comes with a state-of-the-art Intel Celeron Quadcore 2.0 GHz processor and 4GB of RAM and is a fully integrated bezel free touch
monitor POS terminals with USB connections for Receipt printer, cash draw and rear
facing customer display.

For more details please visit our web site at www.tscbs.co.uk

State-of-the-art
fully integrated
EPOS terminal
option

Full one year
warranty on all
hardware

Installation, training
and support
available

